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Constructing and Deconstructing the Railway 
through Reserves in British Columbia 

Nadine Schuunnan 

Laudatory narratives aboUI Ihe fXJwer o/Ihe railways to triumph 
o ver Ihe geography O/lhlS counlry obscure a h,story 0/ materi al 
violence agalnj·t Native peoples in Brlllsh Columbia. Beginning m 
the 1880s, three railways were responsIble /01' /he devas/allOn 0/ 
orchards, hauj'es and irriga/ian dit ches on reserves. This paper 
examines Ihe geography a/reserve allocation along Ihe Fraser RIver 
and Ihe ensuing legal SUPfXJrt/or deslgnalion a/the same land as a 
railway corridor. Testimony/rom witnesses 10 Ihe Royal CommiSSI on 
on Indian Affairs in B. C. In 1914 i$ used to iflustrate Native objectIons 
10 Ihe appropriation a/their land/or railway conslruction. Th e loiter 
half of/he paper examines Ihe role of rOlf ..... ays in "reterriforl alizing " 
Nalive landfor subsequenllncllrsions of capilal and cultural change. 
The paper concludes WIth a discussion of the means by whIch the 
physical construction of railways acted as a strategy for (re)inscriblng 
colonialism. 

Des ri cits I logieux sur Ie pouvoir des /ignes de chemm de fer Q 

triampher de fa giogrophie de ce pays masquenl un passe de violence 
ma/erielle conlre les peuples aUlochtones de Colombie-Britonnique. 
A partir des annees 1880, trois /ignes de chem'" de fer f Urenl 
responsables de 10 des truction de vergers, de mOlsons et de fossi s 
d 'lrriga/ion dans des reserves. Cet article examine fa geographle de 
"allocation des reserves Ie long de 10 riviere Fraser et I 'appui 
Juridique qui s'en suiV/ 1 pour 10 disignotion de ces memes terTes 
comme corridor de /ignes de chemin de fer. Un temoignage de 
temoins Q 10 COmmiSSIon rayole surles of/ Olres indlennes en 
Colomb ie-Britonnique de 191 4 sel'l d illustrer les abjec/ior/l' des 
A urach/anes d /'appropriallOn de feu rs lerrl!S pour 10 cons/rucllan 
de lignesde chemin defer. La derniire moUii de cet article elCamme 
Ie r61e des /ignes de ehem", de fer dans 10 "reterrIIOrla/isation " des 
terres aulochlones pour de futures intrusions de eapitaulC el de 
changements culture Is. L 'artie/e se lermine par une discussion sur 
les moyens par lesquefs fa construction de /ignes de chem'" de /er 
servit de strattgie de riinscriptlon du calonlallSme. 
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{TJhe railroad ran on a fixed schedule along a prescribed route, and 
so, for a ll its demonic potentialities, became a nineteenth century 
paradigm of order. 

- Marshall Berman (1988, p. \59) 

Your paper words are violent, 
The vulgar weapons of your undeclared war. 

- Ron Hamilton (1991, p. 46) 

Introduction: The Railway in the Colonial Canadian 
Imagination 

The railway was a pre-eminent symbol oftedmology and modernity. As 
such, it captivated the colonial Canadian imagination. The railway became 
pan ofa manifesto of progress in a uniquely Canadian political iteration. The 
"Philosophy of Railroads," for instance, written by Thomas Keefer, a civil 
engineer. became a polemic of industriaJ advancement during the 1850s. It 
began with evocative descriptions of the harsh Canadian land and climate 
and culminated with promises of the transcendence of the railroad: 

Old winter is once more upon us, and our inland seas are "dreary 
and inhospitable waters" to the merchant and to the traveller; - our 
rivers are sealed fountains - and an embargo which no human 
power can remove is laid on all our ports .... The animation of 
business is suspended, the life blood of commerce is curdled and 
stagnant in the St. Lawrence .... Far away to the South is heard the 
daily scream of the stea m·whistle - but fro m Canada there is no 
escape: blockaded and imprisoned by Ice and Apathy, we have al 
least ample time for reflection - and if there be comfort in 
phi losophy may we not profitably consider the PHILOSOPHY OF 
RAILROADS . [Keefer in Francis & Smith, 1986, pp. 383-841 

The message was clear: the economy of Canada was ruled by winter, 
by the inaccessibility of the frozen land and rivers, while commerce to the 
south prospered, enhanced by a network of rail lines. Canada' s economic 
survival in a modem economy would not be assured until the problems of 
distance were reduced by laying track. Keefer deftly pleaded with the 
public 10 turn their melancholic ruminations, engendered by their 
imprisonment in "Ice and Apathy," to the practical consideration of 
railroads. His "philosophy" was widely publi shed and became a valuable 
polilical tool for the manufacture of national consent for public financing 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR). 
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The subsequent inauguration of the gargantuan task of constructing a 
railway " ad mort: usque ad mari" was buoyed by public suppon. Ties and 
rails were, however, preceded by a complementary technology of colonial 
power. Most spectacularly. the political indi spensability of the rai lway 
was displayed by subduing Native peoples at Duck Lake in 1885 when the 
CPR was turned into a metaphor for "national honour" (Granatstein et al . 
1990, p. 35). With its financingpoliticalJyconsolidated, therai lway neared 
completion at its western terminus in British Columbi a in 1885. The ethic 
of modem industrial progress, represented by the rai lway in B.C. , was not 
always enthusiasticaU y embraced by Native peoples whose land it traversed. 
Confli cts, compromise and cultural adjustments were forced by the 
construction of rail ways on the land and lives of First Nations peoples. This 
paper explores the material and social repercussions of railways on the 
Nlha7 pamux and Stl'atl'imx peoples in the southwestern interior of B.C. ' 

Thi s papcrbegins by sketchingsomeofthe legal and politicaJ conditions 
that opened a space for construction of railroads through the limited Indian 
reserve land aJlocated in British Columbi a. The provisions that were used 
rhetoricall y by officials in an effort to convince Firs t Nations of the 
propriety of railway building are emphasized. The paper is not intended as 
a defi nitive exploration of the legal infrastructure erected to protect 
railway builders, but rather as an investigation of the means by which state 
narratives of equity for Native peoples were used to facilitate railway 
construction through First Nations reserves, and how these narratives 
acted as a framework for the inscription of coloniali sm. Descriptions of the 
materi al effects of railway construction on First Nations people fo llow. 
Nati ve responses to the violence of railway building arc juxtaposed with 
paternaJ assurances given to them by colonial authorities_ Their responses 
provide a contrast to the optimism that railways represented in Canada's 
colonial imagination. In the second part ofthe paper. the political, cultural 
and economic uses of building the railways through Indi an reserves are 
ouUined in the context of a colonial agenda. The railway of the colonial 
imaginati on is metaphoricaJly deconstructed. 

Constructing the Railway 
Building a transcontinental railway was a condition of the agreement 

that brought British Columbia into Confederation. Ottawa promised to 
build the Canadian Pacific Railway across the province from the Rocky 
Mountains to the Strait of Georgia. Eventually, buoyed by enthusiasm 
about rail ways and the prospect of attendant industrial development, three 
rail li nes were constructed through Nlha7pamu x and StI'aU 'imx territory. 
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The first line, the CPR, was completed in 1885. It followed the North 
Thompson River west and entered the Fraser Canyon at Lytton. From 
Lytton, it crossed the river and followed a narrow strip of land lcrraces that 
clj ng to the west wall of the river canyon (sec map). Two subsequent 
rai lways were built: the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway (CNPR) and 
the Pacific Great Eastern (PGE). The CNPR later became the Canadian 
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National Railway , but at the time it was referred to as the Canadi an 
Northern Railway (CN R). ConslI\Icted in 1913. the CNR followed 
essentiall y the same route as the CPR along the Fraser Ri ver. but occupied 
the eastern face of the canyon. It preceded the building of the POE by onl y 
one year. The PGE came from the north and passed through Pavilion. 
Fountain and LiUooet, where it veered west to Seton Lake and Anderson 
Lake. From there it ran south to Howe Sound and the Strait of Georgi a. 

The geography of the Fraser Canyon is critical to a di scussion of 
railway cons truction through Nlha7pamux and Stl ' atl ' imx terri tory. 
Between Lillooet and Vale the Fraser River, which drains 25 percent to 30 
percent of British Columbia, forces itse lf betwee n two narrow roc k walls 
that ri se hundreds of feet above the river. Only 5 percent of British 
Columbi a is covered by arable land, and the Fraser Canyon is not an 
exception. In certai n places , the cliffs support narrow strips of arable land. 
In others, soil is virtually absent and the rocky crags support only fi shing 
caches. Like arabic land, water is scarce in the southern interi or of Briti sh 
Columbia. and the climate is exceedingJy dry. Farmi ng the terraces along 
the Fraser River requires irri gation, and water rights were fiercel y guarded. 
Native people were assigned some water rights, along wi th their reserves, 
but usuall y these were second, third or fourth water rights.l Additional 
water rights could be purchased, but Native people were disenfranchised 
members of an emerging cash economy. The problem was not onJ y water 
but also a means of distributing it. The untilled soi ls of the Fraser Canyon 
were coarse and, even if irrigation was in place, the water frequentl y 
drained right through them. Land and the water to irrigate it were of utmost 
concern to First Nations people along the Fraser River. 

Unlike other western provinces in Canada, British Columbia did not 
sign treaties with Native people.] In addition, reserve allocations were 
smal.lerin British Columbia, with an average of 10 acres assigned for each 
fami ly compared with an average of 160 acres per family on the prairies 
and 80 acres per famil y in Ontario. Frugal reserve allocati ons and a 
political unwillingness to negotiate treaties with Native people in B.C. 
were tied to a tradition of political conservati sm. Despite efforts by the 
federal government to persuade the B.C. provincial government to increase 
reserve allocations. the province consistently refused to grant more 
substantive reserves to First Nations people. Understandably, land became 
the central politicaJ issue for Native people in 8rilish Columbia. Buildi ng 
r.ulways through these rocky terraces had completely different implications 
for Native people than on the prairies or in the Canadian Shield. 

Native coocem aboul the proposed route of the CPR predated its 
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construction. In a letter from Nicola River in August 1878, Gilbert 
Malcolm Sproat, Indian Reserve Commissioner, described the contents of 
a "Public Notice" posted on a reserve. The notice described the path that 
the CPR would follow through proposed and existing reserves. Sproat, 
whose job was to allocate reserves to First Nations people, was acutely 
aware of Native anxiety about the railway. He appealed toJ.B. Humphreys, 
the provincial secretary: "I am desirous of knowing how [the railway 
running through] this reservation will affect my work among the Indians" 
(Sproat, 1878). Sproat recognized that government promises and intentions 
regarding Native well~being would certainly be undermined by rai.lway 
construction of this scale. This was especially true given that the railway 
was routed along the sparse terraces flanking the Fraser River. 

Construction of a rhetoricallegaJ infrastructure prepared the ground 
for the building of three railways through the southern interior of British 
Columbia. Provisions that would enable rail construction through reserves 
were embedded in a matrix of federaJ legi slation. Preparation of the legal 
terrain for the age of railways began with the Indian Act of 1876. Article 
20 made provision for rai lway or road access through reserves: 

Ifany railway. road or public work passes through or causes injury 
to any reserve belonging to or in possession of any band of Indians, 
or if any act occasioning damage to any reserve be done under the 
authority of any Act of Parliament, or of the legislature of any 
province, compensation shall be made to them therefore in the 
same manner as is provided with respect to the lands or rights of 
other persons. llndian Act, 1876] 

The Indian Act employed a language of equality commensuratc with the 
parianceofuniversaiism that marked much 19th century colonial discourse. 
AU people, White or Native, could have their land appropriated for railway 
construction. While this act-provided legal protection for the government 
and, on the surface, seemed to protect Indians from unscrupulous railway 
developers, there were many ensuing instances in which the C PR failed to 
compensate Native people. 

Legal ground had been further prepared for the CPR by provisions for 
appropriating reserve land for railways. "An Act respecting the Canadian 
Pacific Railway" passed in the House of Commons in 1881. Article 12 
stated that ''The Government shall extinguish the Indian title affecting the 
lands herein appropriated, and to be hereafter granted in aid oftbe railway" 
(Innis. 1923, p. 305). It consolidated the legal basis for the C PR 's passage 
through reserve land. 
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Almost th irty years passed between the construction of the CPR and 

the later lines through southern Bri tish Colum bia. Their legal passage was 
smoothed by the appointment, in 19 12, of a Royal Commission on lndian 
Affairs. Ostensibly appointed to in vesti gate the "indian land Question," 
the commission was also given the mandate to designate railway access 
through Native reserve land. The agreemen t between the federal and 
prov incial governments, under which the commission had been jointly 
appointed. contained this prov ision: 

If during the period prior to the Commissioners making their final 
report it shall be ascertained. by ei ther Government that any lands 
being part of an Indian Reserve are required for right·of·way or 
other railway purposes, or fo r any Dominion or Provincial or 
Municipal Publ ic work or purpose, the mailer shall be referred to 
the Commissioners who shall thereupon dispose of the question by 
an Interim Report .... [Roya l Commission, 19 16, p. II) 

The Commission was entrusted with the mandate to allocate reserve land 
to power companies and rai lways as it saw fit. In addi tion. it was given the 
power to adjudicate cl aims fo r damage that had resu lted from past rail way 
construction. Vested with considerable authority, the Royal Commission 
began touring the prov ince in 1913 to co11ect "ev idence" from Native 
bands. The rail way pervaded lhe testimony ofNlha7pamux and Stl'all'imx 
people to the royal commi ss ion.· 

l ike the Indian Act, the commi ssion used a rhetoric of equality in 
di scuss ing the rail way . Commissioner McKenna told the assembled 
audience at lytton that White people as well as ·'Indians" were subject to 
appropriation: 

land for railway or a public work can be taken from a White man 
without his consent . The Crown must consent to the laking of 
Indian la nd for public purposes; and so, in thai respect., the Indian 
has more protection than the white man; but no rai lway or public 
work can enter upon an Indian Reserve without the consent oflhe 
Crown, and the Agent will always notify the Indians when such 
consent is given. [Transcripts, 1914, l ytton] 

A strategic geography informed the rhetoric ofl ega l parity between 
whites and " Indians." Any equality was eva nescent. T he 
Commission was in a position to grant right·of.ways to railway 
companies without consultation with Native inhabitants and did 
so. On the surface, this could be read as an exception to Section 2 
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of the inter-governmental agreement under which the Royal 
Commission had been appointed: "no amendment to any reserve 
alloea/ion could be made without explicit consenr of/he Tribe." 
{Roya l Commission, 1916, p. 10] 

Section 2 was concordant with the Indian Act in that each stressed 
compensation or permi ssion as a condition of expropriation. An added 
proviso allowing the commission to sequester righl-of-way s through 
reserve land circuffivenred the liability associated with "amendments" or 
"appropriation" of reserve land. The required consent o/the Tribe could be 
granted directly by the royal commi ssion. Thus, while the CPR was 
constructed within the legal model of compensation for appropriation, 
subsequent rail lines were built using right-of-ways a.'i well as appropriat ion. 
The former allowed routing of railways through reserves without the 
bureaucratic and financial impediments associated witb appropriating 
reserve land. Over thirty years, emphasis in the federal legal discourse had 
shifted from appropriation to access. 

This patchwork of acts and provi sions was well buttressed by an 
accompanying rhetoric of equality and fair treatment for "Indians," intended 
to forestall resistance. Members of the Royal Commi ssion assumed the 
task of explaining to Native witnesses the lega l conditions that allowed the 
construction of railways through reserve land. As they travelled through 
southern B.C. espousing the legality of railway construction, the commission 
was busy detennining whether additional right-of-way access was required 
for any of the three railways passing through Nlha7pamu x or St] 'atl ' imx 
territory (Royal Commission , 1916, p. II). Many of the Commission's 
interim reports between 19 13 and 1915 dealt precisely with these issues. 
Interi m reports nos. 35, 35A, 36, 36A, 37, 38,44 and 44A recommended 
granting the POE right-of-way through reserves between Lillooet and 
Anderson Lake. 

Decision-making about the routing of rail lines was vested in the 
Commission, which was subject to pressure from railroad companies on 
one hand and recommendations from Indian agents on the other. There 
was, however, little avenue for Native influence. Chief Luss of Cayoose 
Creek articulated the frustration felt by this band in the face of the POE: 

1 am going to let you know that I have been here a very long time; 
and this here railway destroyed me, and one white man came right 
here above me here and took my place way, and now ] have no 
place, and that is what makes me sorry. [Transcripts, 1914, Cayoose 
Creek] 
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Construction of earlier rai lways had left tracks of anxiety, The C PR 
had been completed in 1885, but at Lytton Sub -Chief Harry Mack expressed 
ongoing concern about the railways. He asked the com missioners for 
clarification about the planned construction of new railways: 

The Rese rve that I am on is very sma ll . , .. The Government has 
always sa id that we must stay on ou r Reserves. That is why we are 
frightened to take up any more land outside ou r Reserve. The 
C.P.R. Surveyors have gone through there, and they want to put a 
railway on that side of the river. 

Witnesses were undcrstandably confused about the rights of railway 
companies to build through assigned reserves. Commissioner McKenna 
described the basi s on which railways received right of passage through 
reserve land : 

It was explained that if any land was required fo r right-of·way 
purposes , it should be given away only with the consent of the 
Commi ss ion , and that the Indians would have to be full y 
compensated . 

Native witnesses recognized that, despite an accompanying rhetoric of 
progress and fai r compensation, railways had not benefited them. Harry 
Mack replied, saying, 

Just as you see fit about these railways, it will be alright . I would 
like the agreement to be made very binding between the white men 
in general and with the Indians, because you see we Indians ha ve 
not a wo rd to say. It bas been that way since the beginning when 
we had any dealings with the white men . [Transcripts, 1914, 
Lytton) 

Mack' s statements pointed to an ongoing problem: lack: of a precise 
and consistent legal framework for the construction of railways and 
attendant damage. His caution about agreeme nts between the government 
and lndians is echoed through the testimony ofNlha7pamux and Stl ' atl ' imx 
witnesses. Wariness about rai lways was not isolated but grounded in a 
hi story of unsatisfactory rel ations with Europeans over land, 

Although the CPR was built thirty years before thecommission visited 
the canyon, memories of the damage it caused to reserve land were fresh 
in the minds of many witnesses. Henry Mack:, speaki ng on behalf of the 
Lynon band, articulated the fear that if members of his band occupied land 
outside of their reserve, it would be subject to appropriation by the railway, 
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Damage caused by the CPR had created apprehension about repercussio ns 
of any further railwlIY construction. The commi ssioners made an effort to 
reassure Native people that no land would be given to the railway companies 
without consent of the commission. Their political mandate was, however, 
to approve access for rai lways and public works through reserve land. 

In the: Fraser Canyon, railway access was compounded by the scarcity 
of tenable land. The geography of the canyon restricted land usc. Only a 
narrow strip of nat land is tenable along the steep banks of the Frase r Ri ver. 
Native people were increasingly fon:ed to share thi s land with railways as 
welt as gold miners. Missionaries (lving among thc Nlha7pamux and 
Strall'irnx had stressed the virtues of sedentary agriculture. Their 
injunctions to renounce fi shing in fa vour of fanning was echoed by Indian 
agents who had a specific mandate to introduce fanni ng among " Indians." 
Construction of rail ways simply compounded thc cxisting problem of 
limited arable land along the mountainous banks of the Fraser Ri ver. 
Reserves occupying these terraccs wcre bisected by cither the CPR or 
CN R. CharlieJamcs of Boothroyd described the effect of buildi ng railways 
through thi s thin corridor: "I dont [sic] think there is more than five aeres 
that can be cultivated. The rai lway came in , and made thi s strip thai could 
be culti vated very narrow .... " [Transcripts, 1914, Kanaka Bar] 

l ronical.ly, the railway, which was thcorc:ricaJJy a means of connecting 
Native agricul tural goods with markets, adversely affected possibilities of 
their sale. Reserves were generally remote from roads. From Lytton north 
to Lillooct, reserves on the west bank of the Fraser River were furth er 
isolated by the rive r. The Commi ssio n inquircd about markets during its 
session in Lytton: 

Q. What do you do with the potatoes you grow on this land? 

A. We cant [SIC] take them anywhere to sell , so we use them all 
ourselves. 

Q. You dont sell any because you cant get across the river? 

A. That is about right ; we havent got a road, and we cant go. 
[Transcripts , 1914, Lytton] 

The band had not given up: 

We have strung a cable across the river about one mile below our 
Reserve, and we had to use a ripearto cut our lumber out and build 
a litt le scow for ourselves to bring the produce across the river . 
I would like to have a road built and a bridge. 
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In 1914, two railway bridges crossed the Fraser River at Lytton. but 

trains did not transport Native agricultural produce. They did, however. 
hinder production . Witnesses to the commission frequently made reference 
to problems they were having with railway construction and maintenance. 
Billy Sigh described the effect of the ra il way : 

There is a nat of aboul a quartet of an acre, which was fit for 
cultivation, where we used to plant some polatoes. The rest is all 
sidehill, but Ihi s quarter of an acre, the railway has gone through 
ii, and there is not much left . [Transcripts, 1914, Boston BarJ 

Farther north in Stl ' atr imx territory, a concerted effort tocultivateorchards 
was thwaned by the construct jon of the POE. 

Not only land designated for agriculture was affected by railways. 
Billy Sigh of Boston Bar testified to the commiss ion : 

I have had some trouble wilh the C .P.R. They want 10 take my land 
- that is. the land I have been living on for some years . They told 
me I would have to leave there beca use it belonged to them. The 
C.P.R. has moved their fence right up to my house, and they have 
taken in the principal dwelling part . I am talking about [reserve] 
No. 2. and they say I will havetomoveaway from there. [Transcripts, 
1914, Boston Bar) 

Those whose dwellings were not di splaced by rail lines often experienced 
difficulties obtaining suffi cient water for irrigation. 

Construct ion ofbolh the C PR and the CNR bad increased demand on 
the limited water supply . Ask.ed by the commission about water on the 
reserve, Johnny Mack at Boston Bar replied, "We havent [sic] very much 
water here, because white men have taken most of it. We haven! even 
enough to irrigate our gardens here" (Transcripts 19 14, Boston Bar). This 
contention was challenged by a Commissioner: 

You have 50 inches from a creek at North Bend, you have 100 
inches from a creek in the middle of lhe Reserve. and 100 inches 
from a creek at the south of the Reserve. Now. do you get the full 
use of all that water? 

Johnny Mack responded, "No we dont (sic ) get Ihe full amounl. ... The 
C.P.R. lIlen use it." TheCommission assured Mack. that "Mr. Graham [the 
Indian agent) was studying the water question." but Johnny Mack was 
skeptical. -'No one," he said, ''has ever he lped us here, and we are very , 
very poor for that reason." Efforts to build irrigation ditches wete a.lso 
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froSlratcd by railways. At Cayoose Creek, Chief Luss presented a li st of 
complaints , among them several dealing with water and irrigation . ''That 
land the p.O.E. railway destroyed, our Indian Agent Mr. Graham willtcll 
you about that. The railway destroyed a ditch .. " (Transcripts, 1914, 
Cayoose C reek). Luss al so testified about a general lack of water caused 
by railway interference with a flum e that the band had constructed to 
irrigate their land. After consulting its files. the commission found that 
the railway had repaired the damage. Luss objected that the flum e was 
still damaged, adding that , " I will do the best I can if the railway will fix 
our flume a lillie better than it is," Luss received the common reply that 
" Your Indian Agent will see to that. " 

Rail way companies compensated Native people begrudging ly. 
Responding to a question about whether he had been paid for damage 
done thirty years before by the C PR, Harry Sam answered, "One piece 
that I had fenced and was us ing for my garden I did get $ 100 from the 
ra ilway thou gh they promi sed my $200 but I only received $ 100 from Mr. 
Graham" (Transcripts, 1914, Lytton). At Seton Lake. where the PGE was 
being construc ted, the commiss ion informed a witness that 

The Agent ought to make enquiries into any orchards that are 
destroyed, and the Indians s hould be compensated for any loss. 
T he Government is going to compensate you for the loss, and the 
Government is a lso goi ng to g ive you 500 trees for the trees you 
lost. 

The witness rcplied that "The Indian Agent told us thai he was going 10 

g ive us some new trees las t Spring, but we haven ' t seen them yet" 
(Transcripts, 19 14, Seton Lake). Here, as el sewhere, the Indian agent 
was the mediator between railway companies and First Nations. Failure 
to compen sate Nati ve people for damage caused by construction of the 
rai lways contributed to a cynicism on the pan of Nati ve witnesses. 

Nati ve complaints about railway construc tion were, however, 
foresta lled by promises of compensation. Bands who acquiesced to the 
demands of the Royal Commission were more likely to be compensated. 
Toward the end of a session, Indian agent Graham often announced that 
the cheques for compensafion were in his hand . At the end of his 
testimony, the chief of the Pavilion band complained that ''"The railway 
came through our place here and we have not been paid for it." Mr. 
Graham declared, "That matter is now settled. I have the cheques now in 
my possession which I intend handing o ver 10 them in a day or two" 
(Transcripts, 19 14, Pavi lion). 
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The band at Pavi lion had been willing to comply with Department of 
Indian Affairs policies. Bands who res isted the care-tak in g role of the 
Department of Indian Affairs (DIA) received more pars imonious 
treatment. In Boston Bar, where the authority of the commission was 
obliquely challen ged, the commi ssion dismi ssed complai nts about the 
C PR des troy ing a man's house and land sayi ng. " Well , Mr. Graham will 
have to go into that matter" (Transcripts, 1914. Boston Bar). There was 
no promise of cheques "in a day or two" for bands who questioned the 
authority of the commission. In no case were cheques actually issued 
during the hearings. The cheques themselves were part of a theat re of 
presentation . They allowed th e Comm ission to end the hearing 
dramatically. Cheque di stribution was part of a process of absorbing and 
diffu sing materia l and cultural ev idence of the violence done by the 
rail way . 

From the transcripts of the Commission. testimonials abou nd witb 
references to damage caused by rai lways, not only to land, but to rock 
s lides cau sed by dynamiting. In several cases, these obstructed the Fraser 
River and prevented the salmon from swimming upriver. The effect on its 
fishery was disastrous. It was almost entire ly closed for one year and 
stocks were not restored for decades. The most spectacular of the slides 
occurred at Hell ' s Gate, just south of Boston Bar, during the construction 
of the Canadian Northern Railway in 19 13. The Hell 's Gate slide cast a 
long shadow on the politics of the province. 

Political fortunes were closely tied to the rai lway. Premier McBride 
of Briti sh Columbia had much at stake, himself. in the comple tion of the 
CN R. As the railway approached the west coast, the line was in desperate 
need of cash. Federal cash subs idies of $10.000 per mile had been 
promised for its construction along the 535 miles from Yellowhead Pass 
in the Rocky Mountain s to Vancouver (Regeh r, 1976). Despite an ex tra 
$30.000 cash loan, the railway was on the verge of bankruptcy , and 
Premier McBride had promised the B.C. provincial legis lature that the 
CNR wou ld be completed before it reconvened (Regehr, 1976, p. 389). 
Lac k. of money and time made th at promise increasingly difficult to 
fulfill. McBride responded on one hand by urgentl y applying for more 
federal funds, stressin g that the alternate line was necessary under 
conditions of imminent war. On the other hand, he tried to accelerate the 
pace of constru ction by demanding thai lights be strung through the 
canyon so that the labourers could work day and night. The premier 
required that men " [work) double shifts in the canyon especially where 
trestles and similar structures are likely to hold you back" (Regehr, 1976, 
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p. 390). Such measures, undertaken for the sake of McBride's political 
fortun es, culminated in the accident at Hell's Gale. Fisheries officials 
described the damage: 

In a number of places they have literally shot the whole s ide of the 
mountain in to the river, filling up numerous bays where the fish 
used to rest and as al Skuzzi new points projecting far out into the 
stream have been formed so congesting the waterway as 10 make 
it next to impossible for the fi sh to get through. {Dept. of Marine 
and Fisheries Report, cited in Regehr, 1976, p. 390] 

As a result of the s lide, Fi sheries official s severely curtailed the Native 
fi shery. Some communities were allowed to continue 10 fi sh one or two 
days a week. Bands close to the slide were informed that the fi shery would 
close unt il funher notice. Testimony to the Commission reflected the 
hardship caused . Head Chief Paul was questioned at Lytlon aboUI food 
supplies: 

Q. Do they catch any fi sh here? 

A. The last two years we havent [sic] caught very many , and the last 
two years we Indians have got hardly any at all , and has made us 
very poor, and we havent got sufficient food 10 last us, and the old 
people have none at all. [Transcripts, 1914, Lytton] 

The eause of the fi sh shortage was clear in Chief Paul's mind: 

In building this new railway there has been a slide in the river so 
the fish could not get by. Besides that, they have started canneries, 
and are using fi sh-traps, so there is no enough fish going up the 
river, and the Government only allowed us two days out of the 
week to fi sh. 

Fishing restrictions. as a result of the slide, combined with a decrease 
in wild game had led to famine in some parts of the region. Head ChiefPaui 
of Lytton articulated the connection: 

The last two years we havent caught very many [fish], and the last 
two years we Indians have got hardly any at all , and that has made 
us very poor, and we havent got sufficient food to last us, and the 
old people have none at all. ITranscripts, 1914, Lynon] 

The Department of Fisheries and Marine assumed control of the 
situation. After the slide, few salmon could navigate upriver and whallillie 
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catch remained was tightly regu lated. Native people up ri ver from He ll' s 
Gate bore the brunt of the shortages as well as the e mergency regu lations . 
By 1914. a restrictive infmstructure was well in place. Nativefisherscould 
fi sh only twO days a week and their catc h was rigorously monitored. On 
some reserves, restrictions were more severe : at Lillooct. the fi sheries 
commissioner told the band one day. in the midd le of the week, that they 
could fi sh unti l the fo llowing Saturday in order to stockpile for the winter. 
After that, they would not be allowed to fish for the rest of the year 
(Transcripts. 19 14, Lillooet). Testimony tothe RoyaJ Commission was rife 
with descriptions of the hardship caused by overlishing. 

The Commi ss ioners mediated on be half of the Fi she rie s Depanment. 
Info rmation about fi shing restrictio ns relayed by Commiss io ners to the 
StI 'atl ' imx did not acknowledge the poverty and struggle that resulted 
from such restrictions. Rathe r, it expressed the prevalent White beliefthat 
Native people had overlished and that strict policy measures we re in order 
to regulate the native fi shery, which was believed to be hurting the fifty 
four commercial canneries at the mo uth of the Fraser Ri ver. 

Nati ve starvation was discounted by Whites. Near Anderson Lake, a 
hatchery, built in 1903. discarded fish roe. Due to increasing regulation o f 
the fi shery, a number ofStl'atl'imx were forced to harvest the rejccted roe 
in o rder to survive. The Prospeclor. a local ne wspaper, ran an article that 
i llustrated Native resistance as we ll as prevailing settler attitudes: 

The Indians of Anderson Lakeand vicinity are protesting somewhat 
vigorously against the weir rccently built by the fish hatchery 
authorities across Ihe lake creek. They complain they are una ble 10 
procure thei r winter's stock of salmon. 11 would be nearer Ihe truth 
10 say that they are oot wi ll ing to row down Ihe lake to get the 
sa lmon after the halchery authorities have obtained Ihe s pawn. The 
hatchery will dispose of the (dead fi sh) to the Ind ians who are 
prepared to lake them away. but this new way of catching fi sh does 
not suil the Indian mind. He prefers to gel his salmon s ingly ... by 
means of his spear. {The Prospector, c ited in Drake Terry , 1989, 
p. 216J 

The SIOry was very different from a Sll 'atrimx perspective. William 
Elliot from Anderson Lake told the commission that the hatchery "could 
g ive {the fi sh which had the eggs removed] to the Indians, but they wait 
untiithey are half rotten before they give them to the Indians" (Transcripts , 
19 14, Anderson Lake). l11e commission defended the hatcheries, while 
Native people conti.nued to protest against the regulation of Native fishing . 
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Peter Chalal warned the commission to "Ieave them sal mon alone so that 
we: can make a li vi ng" (Transcripts. 1914 , Seton Lake), 

Commissioners sought to convince Native witnesses that fi sh stocks 
would increase if their control was left in the hands of the Fisheries 
Department. At Lytton they explained the rationale fortimiting the Native 
fishery: 

You understand that this yea r the shortage of fish was on account 
of this slide. which prevented the fish from coming up, and the 
Government were desirous that as many fish as possible should get 
up to the spawning grounds, so that in later years there would be 
more fish - do you understand that? [Transcripts, 1914, Lytton) 

The commission 's role in explaining the new order of things extended 
beyond specific details concerning the railway's damage to the fi shery. It 
was the harbinger of a new economic order, an expression of large scale 
colonization and social change. The railway was a vchiclc forthe incurs ion 
of capitalism and associated "progress" into Nlha7pamux and Stl'au 'imx 
territory, 

Deconstructing the Railway 
The first section of this paper described processes by which railway 

construction wreaked havoc on Native land and communitics. What 
follows is a brief consideration of conceptual explanations for the violcnce 
of processes of modernity. The goal is to link modemi7..ation and its 
machi nes to its effects on First Nations people. In this context, building of 
rai lways through Native land clearly consti tutes coercion, a coercion that 
pervaded cultural and material spaces o f Nlha7pamux and Stl'atl ' imx 
peoples. 

Capitalism has been described as a "machine" that codes peoples and 
tcrritories for productive use, The process may be dividcd into two stages 
(Young, 1995, p, 69). The first stage involves erasing or "dc-i nscribing" 
the existi ng cuhural landscape, and the second reinscribes the culture and 
land so that it can suppon capitalist production, Roben Young describes 
the li nks betwecn deterritorialization and colonialism : 

(Deterritorialization) also describes rather exactly the violent 
physical and ideological procedures of colonization, decu lturation 
and acculturation , by which the territory and cultural space of an 
indigenous society must bedisrupted, dissolved and then rein scribed 
according to the needs of the apparatus of the occupying power. 
IYoung, 1995, pp . 169-70) 
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The railways ' incursion into British Columbia was physically violent, 

and testimony given to the Royal Commission is filled Wilh complai nts 
about the damage caused by railways constructed through Nlha7pamu ll 
and Stl'all'imx land . Destruction of Ihe landscape throu gh railway 
construction was an initiru stageoC"deterrilorialization" leading loeros iaR 
of Ihe existing phys ical and material culture of Native peop le. Best and 
Kellner describe thc effect of "de-inscribin g" the landscape as a 
·'desacral iz3tion ... which shauers all restrictions loeoonomicdevelopmenl" 
(Best and Kellner, 199 1. p. 89). 

Cullural havoc and the "c reative" destruction of landscape were a 
means of preparing First Nations people fo r incursions of capitaJi sl 
development . At Seton Lake, Chief Peter told the commission about the 
destruction of orchard trees by the building of the POE: "Benjamin had an 
orchard of 20 bearing trees but on account of tbe railway destroying that 
orchard they were pulled up . . .. Alexander had 40 trees, and the railway 
went through and destroyed the orchard" (Transcripts, 19 14, Seton Lake). 
In Anderson Lake, Chief Bob answered a question by the commission 
about how many houses there were on No.3 Reserve: 'They were going 
to build houses there, and this railway came through aod tore them down" 
(Transcripts, 1914, Anderson Lake). Demands by the Department of 
Indian Affairs that Native people setlle in houses and become sedentary 
fanners were thwarted by the progress of rai lways. 

Fol lowing Deleuze and Ouattari, Best and Kellner argue that destruction 
is essential for recoding societ ies fo r wage labour; 

Capitalism subverts all traditional codes, va lues, and structures 
that fetter production, exchange, and des ire. But it simultaneously 
"recodes" everything within the abstract logic of equival ence 
(exchange· value), " reterritoria lizing" them within the state, family, 
law , commodit y logic , banking sys tem s, consume rism, 
psychoana lys is and other normalizing institutions. [Best and 
Kellner, 199 1, p. 89] 

The introduction of wage labour reinscribed First Nations' societies 
for capitali sm. At Lynon , Head Chief Paul testified: 

As soon as our boys are old enough, they work on the railways, and 
work for white men wherever they can get work. (Transcripts. 
1914, Lynon} 

The practice of working out for wages was inscribed during the construction 
of the CPR. which had employed some Native workers. The introduction 
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of a cash economy strongly cncouraged Nati ve inculcation into a modern 
labour force. Once incorpordted into the labour force, ho wever, it was 
difficul t for Native workers to retain their place. Thirty years later, work 
on the railways was harder to secure than it had been during the construction 
of the C PR. Asked if men from Fountain Indi an reserves worked on the 
PGE. Chief Adolph replied, "No, not 0 0 this rai.lway·' (Transcripts, 19 14, 
Fountain). In those thi rty years, immigrati on to British Columbia had 
increased and, while both White and Chinese workers were employc::d 
building rai lways and roads, it was harder for Native pe<>plc to secure 
employment. 

Natives o bjected to the selective hiring o f Whites o n publ ic works 
projects. At Bridge Ri ver, David asked the commission: "We cannot get 
any work on the wagon roads - why can't we get some work o n the wagon 
roads? We are the first people here" (Transcripts, 19 14, Bridge River). 
Reserves were being '"relerritorialiud" by rai lway constructio n. Labour 
was liberated by the modcrni7..ing process but, by the 20th century, non
Native llibour domi natcd thc market. Nati ves who wanted steady work on 
roads and railways but could not find it became part of an available, surplus 
work force. Some bands did retain access to wage labour. In response to the 
commission's question, "What do you do for a li ving here?" Chid Bob of 
Pavilion responded, "We plant some potatoes and one thing and another 
like thai and salmon and deer - that is what we live on. Then we go out 
working forthe whites; aU my boys work out" (Transcripts, 1914, Pavilion). 

The rai lway enforced cri tical fu nctions for a capitalistic society that 
dcpended on available wage labour. It introduccd thc paradigm of clock 
timc to First Nations people. Thc regularity of the railway and the wage 
labour required for its construction contributed to ordering Nati ve society. 
Anthony Giddens identifies the critical function of railways in imposing 
regulation and SlrUclure on people 's lives (Giddens, 1987, p. 174). C lock 
time modified Indigenous patterns of activity in the canyon. Seasonal work 
o n farms and public works imposed d ifferenl rhythms o n Native 
communi ti es than had fi shi ng and root gathering. The whistle of IWO 
rai lways running through the canyon was symbolic of the introduction of 
a new disciplinary regime. 

Whi le "worki ng out" became more difficult as Whi te settlers competed 
for the same jobs, it became increasingly necessary in II mo ney-based 
economy. Wage labour bought services. Chi d Peter from Seton Lake, 
respondi ng to questions by the commi ssion about medical treatmenl , said, 
" 'I is onl y Ihe railway men that go to the hospital - the men whodontl.ricl 
work on the rai lway they are not put in the hospital" (Tnm scripts, 19 14, 
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Seton Lake). Native men who worked for the rail way received medical 
treatment, a payment for service following the logic of capitali sm. 

Conclusion : I_nscribing Colonialism 
The construction of railways inscribed coloniali sm at a number of 

level s. Their construction was linked to Confederation and the ensuing 
geographical extension of the Canadian state. On a political scale, they 
were part of the process of nation-building. As provi nces joined the 
Dominion, a mechanism was required for instilling a national consciousness 
as well as developing trade. Anthony Giddens, in theori zing the modem 
state, identifies three solidifying mechani sms: "the mechani zation of 
transportation; the severance of communication from transportation by the 
invention of electronic media; and the expansion of the 'documentary' 
activities of the state" (Gidde ns. 1987, p. 173). Building the nj\way 
corresponded to these postulated requirements for political control of the 
nation-state while also providing a unifying public focus. With tbe railway. 
control of the nascent Canadian state could be extended to include Native 
peoples from coast to coast. 

Construction ofthe railway was a stark reminder of the hypocrisy that 
pervaded colonia) rhetoric. The breach between the enthusiasm of the 
Canadian public for railways and the effect of railways on First Nations in 
southwestern B.C. is expressive of a more general dissonance associated 
with colonial political di scourses. Homi Bhabha demonstrates that there is 
a necessary fi ssure between the rhetorical stance of a colonial power and 
its resolve. a "discursive doubleness" (Bhabha , 1994. p. 95). Embedded in 
colonial discourse, this doubleness allows the state to ostensibly extend 
privileges of colonialism to Native peoples while, in fact , denyiogthem. In 
the case of the Nlha7pamux and Stl'atl ' imx peoples of British Columbia. 
lega) provisos for railway building were presented to them encased in a 
rhetoric of lawful authorization. Native people were seemingly privi leged 
subjects of the law with the attendant rights and privileges. On the ground, 
however, they became objects of the law. They were neither consulted nor 
listened to and serve as a reminder that legal di scourse is always a 
technology of power. 

Three railways were undertaken through Nlha7pamux and Stl 'atl ' imJl 
territory, each ensconced within a legal framework that protected investors 
whi le incurring substantia1 damage to limited reserve land. The precise 
legal basis for building railways through reserves in Briti sh Columbia is 
difficult topinpoint because the discourse was infinitely mobile. Constantly 
shifting legal provisos made it difficult for Native people to negotiate the 
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lenns under which railways passed through reserve land. Nati ve witnesses 
10 the royal comm ission repeatedly test if ied that they had nOI been treated 
fair ly, in accordance with the law as they understood it. The law and its 
accompany ing provis ions were, however, suffic iently supple to effect an 
aura of propriety while evading culpability. For Native peoples, the 
railway was one purveyor of the rea lization that pate rnal discourses of 
protectionism were hollow, exemplifying the inherent double meaning of 
colonial discourse. 

Finally, railways reinscribed Nlha7pamux and Stl' atl'imx te rritory 
both geographically and sociologically. They disrupted reserves, and 
destroyed fie lds, orchards and fis heries. After the s lide at Hell 's Gate , 
Nlha7pamux and Stl' atl ' imx people were not able to depend on the fi shery 
for the ir livelihood, Nor could they become fanners. Their food supply was 
s igni ficantly d imini shed. They competed with White and C hi nese 
immigrants for scarce jobs "working oul." Evolving capitalist practices, 
which accompanied railway construction , re inforced values associa ted 
with precise t ime-organization, wage labour and a cash econo my. These 
systems of organization were consolidated by the Indian Act, Indian agents 
and the Royal Commi ssion that had adjudicated right-of-ways for the PGE 
and the C NR . These changes to Nlha7pamu x and Stl'atl'imx land and 
culture, violent ly inscribed, represented the int roduction of a new cultura l 
o rder. 

The optimism surrou nding the prospect of ra ilways, articulated by 
Thomas Keefer in his polemic on behalf of railroads, and widely adopted 
by Canadian politicians and public a like, is in stark contrast to the 
experiences of the Nlha7pamux and Stl' at l'imx peoples. The fo rmer were 
anxious for commerce and t rade to be entrenched via steel wheels. For 
Native people in B.C., the rai lway was the harbinger of the indu strial age 
established , in part, through mate ria l des truction o f rese rve land . Though 
many Fi rst Nations people made concessions and even benefi ted from the 
resulting economic development, it was imposed and controlled by colonial 
governments and European developers who reaped the greatest benefi t and 
profi t. 
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Notes 
During the 191b century, the Nlha7pamu:oc were renamed ~Tbompson Indian' ,n 
aftcr fur trader and e:ocplorcr David Thompson . Presumably, British scnlCT$ 
found thc Indigenous namc difficult to pronouoce In rcccnt decadc. , thc 
Nlba7pamux have rcchumcd thclr tribal name It is pronounced C NI Ilil ' .til p .. 
", .. .t Thc " 7" rcprescnl . I sound rn thet r languagc Similar 10 " scvcn .. The 
Sll'all ' imx namc . harci a Ilmilar hutory. Thcir tribe became the l.iJlooct. Only 
rcccntly have thcy begun to use thclr Indigcnous namc, pronounecd SIIII ill I .. ' 
"'IX by some. It II abo pronounced 3/~",' mix 

2 First watcr righU allowed Iltl individual to use as much watcr as be or she 
requlTcd, after whlcb those: with second watcr tlght l gaillcd aceess to thc source 
Tho.e with tbud or fourth water tights " 'ere cntitled to ac:uss to the ",m81nIO! 
water lupply 

3 Bc forc Britisb Columbia cnlcred into Conrcderation with ClIDada in 1811 . 
fourtcen treaties "erc signcd with First Nal10nl on VlIDeouvCf hhmd lodigcnouJ 
peoplc, who could ncithCT read Dor writc , signcd With Xs Those ~trcauc.W 
covcrcd 001.,. a small portio~ of Vancouvcr Island and no par1 of thc m81nlaod. 

4 Arcbi ... .! references eootlllnlllg Nativc rcsponses to coloniali. m lLle fcw RILle 
amona goycrnmcnt document., thc IrIlD SCript . of the royal commiSSion conlaln 
Nativc voicel. They MC, howevcr, cxelu.ivcly male VOICC. io that womcn .. erc 
not askcd 10 pre. ent teltimony before thc rOYl1 comm.lSsioo. 
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